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Avoid using a fluoroquinolone antibiotic for the first-line treatment of
uncomplicated urinary tract infections (UTIs) in women.
For women with uncomplicated UTIs (defined as premenopausal, non-pregnant women with no known urologic abnormalities or comorbidities),
fluoroquinolone antibiotics should not be considered first-line treatment. Although fluoroquinolones are efficacious in three-day regimens, they have
a higher risk of ecological adverse events, such as increasing multidrug resistant organisms. Thus, fluoroquinolones should only be used for the
treatment of acute UTIs for women who should not be prescribed nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole or fosfomycin.

Don’t perform cystoscopy, urodynamics or diagnostic renal and bladder
ultrasound in the initial work-up of an uncomplicated overactive bladder
(OAB) patient.
The initial evaluation of an uncomplicated patient presenting with symptoms should include history, physical examination and urinalysis. In some cases,
urine culture, post-void residual urine assessment and bladder diaries may be helpful. More invasive testing should be reserved for complex patients,
patients who have failed initial therapies (i.e., behavioral therapies and medications), or patients who have abnormal findings on their initial evaluation.

Don’t exclude pessaries as a treatment option for pelvic organ prolapse.
Nonsurgical treatment options for pelvic organ prolapse include pessaries, which are removable devices that are placed into the vagina to support
the prolapsed organs (i.e., uterus, vagina, bladder and/or rectum). A pessary trial can be offered to almost all women with pelvic organ prolapse.
Exceptions include women with an active vaginal infection and those who would be noncompliant with follow-up.

Avoid using synthetic or biologic grafts in primary rectocele repairs.
Posterior vaginal repair of rectocele is performed for women with symptoms of a posterior vaginal wall bulge or difficulty with defecation.
The repair involves suturing the posterior vaginal wall and perineal tissue. The addition of synthetic or biologic grafts to this repair does not
improve patient outcomes.

Avoid removing ovaries at hysterectomy in pre-menopausal women with
normal cancer risk.
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For women with an average risk of ovarian cancer (defined as women who do not have a document germline mutation or who do not have a strong
family history suspicious for a germline mutation) who are undergoing a hysterectomy for benign conditions, the decision to perform bilateral
salpingo-oophorectomy (BSO) should be individualized after appropriate informed consent, including a careful analysis of personal risk factors. There is
evidence from observational studies that surgical menopause may negatively impact cardiovascular health and all-cause mortality. Ovarian conservation
before menopause is particularly important in patients with a personal or strong family history of cardiovascular disease or stroke.

These items are provided solely for informational purposes and are not intended as a substitute for consultation with a medical professional. Patients with any specific questions about the items
on this list or their individual situation should consult their physician.
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